Discover

Things to do

There are a lot of sights to see and visit near the mouth of the
Ahr. A hike to the Felten tower opens up a breathtaking view
across Sinzig and the Rhine valley.
In addition, the Technical Museum in Bad Bodendorf with a carbon dioxide liquefaction plant, or the award-winning rose village
Loehndorf are worth a visit.

Thermal outdoor pool in Bad Bodendorf

Experience
Culture is big in and around Sinzig: the medieval market that takes
place every year in Sinzig’s castle gardens, the summer cultural festival, and numerous more festivities of associations and institutions
draw visitors to experience the local culture.

Relax
The parks and gardens of the natural town setting in Sinzig call for
peaceful walks. Besides that, swimming in the nostalgic thermal
outdoor pool and various health, spa and beauty programs make
a visit to Sinzig very relaxing.

Hike
Bad Bodendorf is the starting point of the Red Wine Hiking Trail –
one of Germany’s most beautiful hiking trails. Other popular trails
like the Aachener Heerweg or the Rhine Castle Trail also lead right
through Bad Bodendorf.

Bike
Well marked bike trails weave their way along the rivers Ahr and
Rhein – through fruitful meadow landscapes in the “Golden Mile”
as well as through canyon like rock formations and vineyard terraces at the Middle Ahr.
For more informationen visit www.sinzig-info.de

Caravan Park
Sinzig-Bad Bodendorf

Open from Good Friday until October

Biking

Well structured bike trails along the rivers Ahr and Rhine

Hiking

Red Wine Hiking Trail, Rhine Castle Trail, Eifel High Route,
Aachener Heerweg

Miniature Golf
Tennis

April – October until 5 p.m. / guest court available
Club house opens at 4 p.m.
Contact: Harald Krätz, ph: +49 (0) 177 / 46 68 026

Archery

Contact: Dieter Jobelius, ph: +49 (0) 170 / 93 91 020

Nordic Walking

Marked trails start at the spa gardens
Maravilla Beauty Spa Hotel, Hauptstraße 158

Golf Course Köhlerhof

18 hole golf course, 6 km away

Verwöhnprogramm für Ihre Sinne
Lassen Sie sich in unserem Restaurant kulinarisch verwöhnen
oder tauchen Sie ein in unsere einzigartige Wellnesslandschaft mit Original türkischem Hamam, Rasul und Sauna.
In unserem Restaurant erhalten Sie als Wohnmobilist zur
Begrüßung ein Glas Landwein gratis.

Täglich für Sie geöffnet

Animal Preserve Schwanenteich

More than 400 local animals in an outdoor park at the Ahr

Museums

Museum of local history at Sinzig Castle
Open Thursdays 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.; Saturdays and Sundays 2 - 5 p.m.
Technical Museum Carbon Dioxide Liquefaction Plant
Contact: Josef Merkelbach, ph: +49 (0) 26 42 / 42 26 99
Technikmuseum.ahrco2@bad-bodendorf.de

Tourist-Service Sinzig
Bachovenstraße 10
53489 Sinzig

Phone: 0 26 42 / 98 05 00
Web: www.sinzig-info.de
eMail: tourist-info@sinzig.de
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Welcome to Sinzig-Bad Bodendorf – gateway
to the Valley of the Red Grape

Sinzig-Bad Bodendorf is located in the picturesque Ahr
valley in the Northern part of the state of Rhineland
Palatine. In the midst of the beautiful scenery of the river
Ahr and the Sinzig spa gardens, the RV park is the perfect starting point for hikes, bike trips and a vast array of
other adventuresome activities.
Germany’s largest enclosed wine-growing district borders Sinzig-Bad Bodendorf. The historic vineyard at the
main station is the starting point of the well known Red
Wine Hiking Trail which traverses 35 kilometers through
the vineyards of the romantic Ahr valley.
The quaint city center, its numerous half-timbered houses, a nostalgic and romantic thermal outdoor pool, as
well as restaurants, bars and cafés, make your visit to
Sinzig-Bad Bodendorf a very special experience.

Caravan camping locations
At the spa gardens
Number of caravan sites: 18
Accommodations: electric hookups, trashcans, information
board, area is partly lit, “Holiday-Clean” facility for water
supply and waste management at the athletic field (200
meters away), large shady trees, tourist information and
thermal outdoor pool within 100 meters.
Ground: solid and stable
Navigation GPS: N50 32.966 E7 13.058 / Bäderstraße
At the athletic field
Number of caravan sites: 15
Accommodations: 12 electrical hookups, “Holiday-Clean”
facility for water supply and waste management, trashcans, information board, area is fully lit, barbecue pit and
cabin at riverbank, tourist information 200 meters away,
thermal outdoor pool within 300 meters
Ground: gravel
Navigation GPS: N50 33.070 E7 13.027 / Bäderstraße
At Sinzig Castle – day stay only
Several caravans can use the fairground beside Sinzig
Castle for free stays during the day.
Ground: gravel
Navigation GPS: N50 32.789 E7 14.870 / Jahnstraße
Operating hours
The locations are open year round, 24 hours a day. They
can be used anytime without registration.

Fees
Caravan sites: Euro 6.00 per night per caravan (pay at
parking machine)
Electricity: Euro 0.50 per kilowatt hour (electric meter requires change)
Fresh water: 80 liters / Euro 1.00; 5 liters / Euro 0.10.
Wastewater disposal is free.
Showers
Euro 1.00 per person at the thermal pool. Valid from
Good Friday until October.
Water supply and waste disposal
Year round, 24 hours a day at the “Holiday-Clean”
facility at the athletic field.

RV Park

Tennis

Breakfast
Offered at local restaurants and cafés.

Archery

Bike rental
MARAVILLA, Hauptstraße 158, ph:+49 (0) 2642/40000

Ahr
Miniature Golf
RV Park at the spa gardens
St. Josef Sprudel

Tourist Information

Bakery
There is a bakery at the spa gardens which offers groceries, newspapers and magazines.

Healing mineral spring “St. Josef Sprudel”
The mineral spring’s drinking hall in the spa gardens is
open daily from 8 a.m. until 7 p.m. during the season. St.
Josef Sprudel mineral spring water can also be enjoyed at
anytime at the tap of the thermal outdoor pool.

Bäderstr.

Athletic field

Tourist Information
Tourist office operating hours (Good Friday – beginning of
October): Fridays 4-6 p.m.; Saturdays + Sundays 9-12 a.m.
There are information boards with event listings and useful information for tourists located throughout the city. In
addition to that, flyers and brochures can be obtained.
Information is also available at Tourist Service Sinzig,
Bachovenstraße 10, or via phone: +49 (0) 2642/980500.

Technical
Museum

Thermal outdoor pool

Bike repair
Two professional stores with workshops are located in
the town of Sinzig.
Gas containers
Available at local hardware stores; e.g. OBI Sinzig, Trifter Weg
Caravan Service
CCB Caravaning Center Breisig, Koblenzerstr. 62, Sinzig/Bad
Breisig (4 km)

Barbarossa Town Sinzig

Entdecken Sie die BarbarossaStadt
Sinzig und ihre Stadtteile.

Informationen zu Stadtführungen oder Unterkünften
erhalten Sie beim Tourist-Service:
Tel.: 0 26 42 / 98 05 00, tourist-service@sinzig.de, www.sinzig-info.de

From the very distance, visitors can already see: This is
Sinzig. The central tower of the parish church St. Peter
is visibly reaching into the sky. This basilica of the late
Romanesque period became a United Nations World
Heritage site in 1998. And Sinzig offers even more: Sinzig
Castle awaits its visitors only a few steps away from St.
Peter’s and is surrounded by a beautiful park. Sinzig
Castle is a neo-Gothic building erected in the middle of
the 19th century, and is today the home of the museum
of local history.
Among other sights in Sinzig are the remnants of the 700
year old town wall, which are preserved very well around
Harbachstraße. A lot of admirers are also drawn to the
Barbarossa monument; a larger than life statue that
represents the Staufer Emperor Frederick Barbarossa who
visited Sinzig on several occasions – that’s why the town
is called “Barbarossa Town” today.
All throughout the year, the residents of Sinzig and their
visitors can choose between a vast variety of events
and local facilities to enjoy and relax: modern athletic
grounds, well structured hiking, biking, and Nordic walking trails, an exciting culinary mix of restaurants, and a
wide range of cultural events in the region make every
visit a special occasion.

Servicepart ner

F ull-S ervic e f ür R eis emobil und Caravan
Taus c h von S t ahl-und Alu Gasf laschen
Koblenzerst raße 62
53498 Bad Breisig

Tel.: 026 33 / 47 566 75
Fax: 0 26 33 / 47 566 76
inf o@ ccb-badbreisig.de

